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Von _Raion_

Kapitel 8: You are out with your friends at a
restaurant and he approaches you/hits on you

TOP:
He already woke up before you and looked at you in shock when he remembered
what happened last night. Quickly he put on his clothes and left the hotel. Few hours
later you woke up and were wondering were you are until you could remember
everything what happened last night. Sadly you looked beside you on the empty
space where TOP should have laid. Seemed like he just left without a word.
You got up and put on your clothes. Of course he just left. Why should he stay here?
He had no reason to do so.
When you were about to put on your shirt the door opened and TOP appeared. When
he saw you in your bra he hold his hand in front of his eyes. “ I think we should talk.”
You could hear him say in his husky voice.
It looked like he left in panic but came back with some coffee because of his bad
conscience.

GD:
You waited in the hotel room for GD because he went to the bathroom. Luckily the
bathroom where in the hotel room because otherwise you were sure he would have
run away.
After some minutes he walked out of the bathroom and you could see that he had
washed his face because it was still wet.
“Ok.” He started and seemed to be more awake now then before when he left the
bed. “We both were drunk yesterday and that happened.” You just nodded in
agreement. He looked at you and your heart started to beat harder at the way of his
stare. “I will take the responsibility of this. So tell me what you wanna do. Do you want
to forget it or do you wanna try to make more out of this?”
Think about it carefully girl.

Daesung:
“We...can just forget it...if you want.” You slowly sad even you didn’t really wanted to
forget the night you two had together. He continued to stare at the floor. “Daesung.
Don’t worry. I won’t tell anyone!” You continued to comfort him but he still didn’t
show any reaction. “Daesung? Daesung!!!” You called his name again and again. Finally
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he looked up at you. “Huh? What did you say?” It seemed like he didn’t even listen to
you. “Didn’t you hear me? Are you that shocked?” “Shocked? No, I am not. I was just
thinking that it is a strange way to start a relationship.” “Relationship?” You didn’t get
what he was talking about. “Yes. You are my girlfriend now.”
Without being asked about you opinion you started to be his girlfriend from this day
on.

Taeyang:
You both were sitting on the bed in shock. Not sure if it really had happened or not.
Because you were too scared of his reaction you didn’t say anything. “Uhm...” he starts
quietly. “Maybe we should get to know each other more.” You look at him in surprise
when he smiles shyly to you. “Wanna have breakfast together?”

Seungri:
He were putting on his clothes and looked at the mirror. “Well. It was nice.” What
happened had happened. Because you weren’t his type or just his toy, he just left
without any other word..
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